Mini LED May Have a Chance to Compete with OLED in Markets of Large-size
TV and High-end IT Products, Says TrendForce
2018-05-08 TrendForce
TrendForce (WitsView)’s latest report New Display Technology Cost Analysis, some manufacturers have focused
on the development of Mini LED, expecting it to become a transitional product before Micro LED is ready for mass
production. The architecture of Mini LED is similar to that of current LED backlight in LCD displays, so no major
change in the design is needed. However, Mini LED is bound to face the direct competition from OLED in the
sector of consumer electronics such as smartphones and TV. For the short term, large-size TV and high-end IT
products will be the segments where Mini LED has the chance to compete with OLED.
Comparable to OLED in color saturation and cost
Mini LED may target at high-end IT products if costs are not a priority for vendors
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